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Candidates are required to give their answers in their
own words as far as practicable.

Illustrate the answers wherever necessary.

Answer Question No. 1 and any four from the rest.

1. Answer any five of the following 5x2

-1 • •

(a) Write any two .problems linking between industrial

and developing world.

(b) Write the full form of CARE and IReS .

.(c) What do you mean by tangeted public distribution

system?
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'ectives of MDMP,.
Write any two obj . d

(d) , al cate an
" between medic

, the difference
(e) What is
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l'mportant in

2020". more
(f) WhY' is "India vision t.

nutrition field?

, Antodaya Anna Yojrta?
(g) What 1S

'llance?(h) What is surve1 '.

h it is called so?
, h'dden hunger? W y

2• la)· What 1S 1. di\ , n in In ia
. . mes that are gomg 0

(b) Mention two progra~ , (2+4)+4

b t this condition. .
to com a ,

. f Social Funds?
What are the nature 0 .

3. (a) of National population
main objectives

(b) State the

Policy.
, ••..•.research on

al sceonar10 U'

the' internation 3+4+3(c), Write

nutrition ..

4. (8) "ANP is a

covering different
co_ordinated activity

sector"- Justify the
and community

departments

statement.
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(b) State the major nutritional programmes adopted in

. 12th five yrs. plan period of our: country.

6+4

5. (a) What do you mean by 'food for work' programme'?

(b) Write two major differences between SNP and ANP.

(c) State the vicious cycle of malnourishment- infection.

(d) What is specific deficiency? 3+2+3+2

. 6. (a) What are the role ofTPDS, AAY,-NP,Annapurna ana

Sampoorna Gramin Rozgar Yojana?- ,

(b) State the different activities' of National bodies for

solving the nutritional problems. 5+5

7. (a) What are the feature's of nutritional safety net?

(b) Write the role as nutritionist in population and family

planning.

(c) Write notes on 'Ready-to Eat' and 'Indiamix',

3+3+(2+2)
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8. (a] State the different World bank recommendations for

cost-effective nutritional interventions.

(b) Write the different fortified foods with examples in

India for management of miconutrient malnutritions.

4+6

9. (a) What is scaling up of programme?

(b) Discuss the role of MIS in the nutritional status ot

our country.

(c) How is SNP implemented in our country? 3+3+4
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